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done his worst and has done his worst in the worst possible
way/' wrote George. "Dr. McGlynn has been removed from the
church he has helped to build up, and from the people to whom
he was the very ideal of all that a pastor ought to be: and the
removal has been accomplished by circumstances calculated to
scandalize the church, outrage the priest, irritate the congrega-
tion and disgust the public/*16
Mass on the first Sunday17 of Father Donnally's pastorate was
held under difficulties. The church was bitterly cold, for the
engineers had refused to make the fires. The choir and the altar
boys also had gone on strike.
The anger of thousands of Catholics boiled up at a meeting in
Madison Square Garden which was called to honor Michael
Davitt but which was turned into a protest on behalf of Mc-
Glynn.18 Through most of this excitement the suspended priest
maintained a dignified silence. But on March 29, he held a meet-
ing at the Academy of Music and delivered a fiery address on
"The Cross of the New Crusade" to a large audience composed
chiefly of his old parishioners.
Following this meeting a group formed to educate the public
on the land question and to promote social justice. It had its in-
ception in the mind of Thomas L. McCready of The Standard
staff. Its name was the Anti-Poverty Society. As George ex-
plained:
The purpose of the Anti-Poverty Society is not that of forming
a new church. It will welcome to its ranks those of all creeds who
desire to join it It is not a political society, for though its aims may
be practically realized through politics its purpose is that to which
political action is secondary—to arouse conscience and excite
thought. It is not a class society. Its object is to secure justice to ail-
to the capitalist as to the workman, to the employer as well as to
the employed, to the rich as well as to the poor. It is not a charitable
society. It does not propose to give alms or to attempt to alleviate
poverty by half-way measures. It declares war against the cause
of poverty itself	On this broad platform men of all classes and
all creeds may stand.19
Father Edward McGlynn was chosen president and Henry
George was named vice president The first public meeting was
held at Chickering Hall on the night of May 1,1887. Thousands
unable to enter were turned away. McGlynn made the chief
address. George wrote of it in The Standard:

